
Swell Bio
Every band you hear has an effect on you - every song has the power to lift you up, make you feel, 
and release your soul from the chains of the ‘now’. Swell is a band of amazing musicians for whom 
each song is a passionate offering on the altar of rock and each concert connects you to your best 
memories, gets you dancing and singing along, and puts you in a better place all night long. Book 
Colorado's Premier Classic Rock Band for your next concert, event, and party and make it Swell!

Frank “Garcia” Callaio
– Guitar, Lead Vocals
Garcia has a golden ear and has forgotten more about singing lead and harmony than you 
will ever learn. He once met Jerry Garcia when he was tripping and Jerry thought he was 
looking into a mirror.

Chip “El Guapo” Elmblad
– Lead Guitar, Vocals, Harmonica
Talk about knowing guitars inside and out, El Guapo actually builds guitars. Jefe’ would 
even say that El Guapo has built a plethora of guitars, as well as mandolins! Some people 
think Chip looks like Eric Clapton or Trey Anastasio. Most don't.

.
Rich “Rico” Currier
– Guitar, Synth, Vocals
Rico is Swell's secret weapon - he not only plays killer guitar riffs, but also adds multi-part 
harmony vocals to our mix. Rico is a music guru and knows every song ever written. But he 
only plays the good ones.

Steve Gulbine
– Bass, Vocals
Bassist Steve Gulbine is a multi-instrument musician, gifted songwriter, and talented 
performer. He is also probably the nicest guy you'll ever meet. Steve has an insatiable 
passion for helping us sound the best we can!

George Argeropoulos 
– Drums, Percussion, Anything that can be hit with a stick!
Swell heard rumors of a drummer who was so talented, that the jealous music gods had 
trapped him in a dimension where he could not show them up with his mad beats. He 
played in countless bands through high school and college, then quit playing for almost 3 
decades! Swell rescued him from restraining his “inner child” and now he plays for us. The 
music gods were not happy!
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